Your Year to Grow More with KEMPA

Growing expertise and promoting excellence in journalism, one publication, one journalist, one adviser at a time.
We extend a warm invitation and welcome to be part of the Kettle Moraine Press Association, serving
journalism advisers and their students in Wisconsin and Illiniois. Our membership form is on the back.
KEMPA will help you make the next school year more -- more creative,
more connected, more whatever you want it to be.

We encourage you to join the
Journalism Education Association
when you join/renew your KEMPA
membership.
Combined membership enhances
opportunities for advisers and
staffs to work with other scholastic
journalists across the country.

More Awards

KEMPA recognizes outstanding
teachers, friends of scholastic
journalism, administrators,
members of the press and
KEMPA members who have
served the profession.

More Inspiration

More Training

KEMPA Summer Workshop offers students and teachers
four intensive days, learning about writing, photography,
design, leadership, including a free day just for advisers.

Let experienced advisers and
journalism professionals inspire you
and your students at KEMPA Fall
Scholastic Journalism Conference
at UW-Whitewater each October.

JEA membership gives you MORE.
Listserv More than 1,000 journalism

advisers ready to help when you need advice

Mentors Trained and experienced
journalism advisers ready to help new
advisers in Illinois and Wisconsin
Bookstore Latest recommended books
and other resources at a discount for
members

National Conventions Fall 2013 in
Boston and Spring 2014 in San Diego: a
MUST-DO for every publication staff

More Scholarships

Your seniors can apply for a
college scholarship based on
their work with your KEMPA
member publication.

More Connected

KEMPA website has links
to journalism resources
and full information about
all KEMPA events.

More Creative

KEMPA brings you Day
Workshops tailored to your
students’ needs, delivered at
your school, on your schedule,
with just the topics you want.

More Networking

Winter Advisers Seminar is
the perfect time and place
to share ideas with other
advisers and learn from a
nationally known, awardwinning journalism adviser.

KEMPA members save money with
reduced fees for all KEMPA events.

More Savings

Publications C:JET (Communication:
Journalism Education Today) magazine and
Student Press Law Center Report delivered
right to your mailbox

 All-KEMPA

Certification Both Certified and Master

First
Second
Third

More Feedback

A yearly critique of your newspaper,
yearbook, magazine, or online
publication is included with your
membership.

Journalism Educator statuses available
through testing, college classes and projects

Advisers Institute Fabulous adviser
training from the best instructors every July
in Las Vegas
Adviser and Student Awards

Recognition for publication success,
outstanding advising, student journalism

